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Josh White

Eighty Participate

,ln Honors Group
By Doug Lientz

Eighty students are partici-
pating in the Engineering Hon-
ors Program this year.
According to Dr. James K.

Ferrell, head of the Honors
Program Committee of the
School of Engineering, this is
the largest number that has
ever participated in the pro-

‘mgram.

the student to take

The purpose of the program,
according to Dr. Ferrell, is to
provide an opportunity for the
more capable students to take
more advanced courses along
the lines which they want to
follow.

This is done by permitting
special

honors courses, substitute other
courses for those required in

LibraryToAdd

Sunday Hours;

Hikes Fines
The D. H. Hill Library will

be open four additional hours
on Sundays beginning October
28
The new schedule will keep

the library open from 2. until
11 p.m. In the past it has been
open from 2 until 6 p.m.
According to Donald S. Keen-

er, circulation manager of the
library, no desk service will be
available after 6 o’clock, but
students who check out books
that can be used only in the
library may- keep them out un-
til 710:45. A student assistant
will be on duty to act as super-
visor of the library from un-
til 11 o’clock. The stacks will
be open after only to people
with stack privileges, and the
Reserve Boom will continue to
close at six o’clock.
Keener also announced that

s.) the overdue-fine on books to be
(lea mums. use 4)

his curriculum, and take 500
level courses.
The requirements for the pro-

gram are that the student com-
plete six honors program
courses and participate in a re-
search program. The honors
program courses may be either
honors sections of regular
courses, or special courses set
up for the honors program.

Selections for the program
are based primarily on the stu-
d e n t s’ scholastic averages.
Those who have the highest
quality-point average are con-
sidered by the Honors Pro-
gram Committee. Those accept-
ed for the program are notified
during the summer prior to
their junior year.
The group participating in

the program includes thirty
students from electrical engi-
neering, seventeen from nuclear
engineering, nine from civil en-
gineering, eleven from chemical
engineering, eleven from me-
chanical engineering, and two
from industrial engineering.

Josh While Sings

Of Sex, Integration

Here Saturday
By Gene Henrikson

Sex and integration were the
main themes of Josh White’s
concert in the Coliseum Satur-
day night. “Apples, Peaches
and Cherries," “Foggy, Foggy
Dew,” and “What Are You Go-
ing To Do When Your Meat’s
All Gone” exploited sex. Ap-
p la u s e interrupted several
songs during the evening.

“Strange Fruit” and “Free
and Equal Blues” were both
concerned with racial prejudice
and received tremendous ap-
plause.
Larry “Bashful” Riddle ac-

companied Josh with a bass
fiddle. Riddle has been in only
two concerts with Josh, without
rehearsal, but as Josh said, he
has “big ears” and is able to
catch tunes quickly.

Beverly White, Josh’s daugh-
ter, was introduced to the
crowd and she sang several
songs, of which “House of the
Rising Sun” was one. There
may be some question as to
who received the loudest ap-
plause, Beverly or Josh.
Among the other songs Josh

sang were “Frankie and John-
ny”, “Jelly, Jelly", “Outskirts
of Town” and “Sam Hall”.

Josh gave two encores to an
enthusiastic crowd of over
3000 people. Josh received a
standing ovation.
The concert was the second

presentation of the New Arts
series.

Noted Critic, Author

Discusses Modern

Authors And Themes
Granville Hicks, critic, editor,

and author, told a College Union
audience of a number of con-
temporary novelists , who .are
searching for salvation—that
is, salvation on earth.

Hicks, who opened the Con-
temporary Scene lecture series
Thursday night, discussed a
number of novelists. To empha-
size their earnestness, he as-
serted: “Artists do not choose
their themes; the themes choose
the artists.”

Pointing out specific in-
stances of the “search for sal-
vation,” Hicks spent time on

(See CRITIC. page 4)

Student Leaders

To Attend Meet
Young men and women who

will help lead the South into
the future will meet here next
semester to discuss that future.
A conference, sponsored by

the Young Adult Council, will
be held on the State Campus
February 28-March 2 and will
bring together student and
youth organizations leaders.
The Young Adult Council is an
organization composed of twen-
ty-eight student and youth
groups.

This conference will pass no
legislation and will consist of
lectures and seminars. Areas

which are scheduled to be cov-
ered in the seminars include
political, economic, educational,
sociological, and religious fac-
tors in the South and their im-
pact on the national and inter-
national scene. .

, Approximately 250 Southern
youths, including representa-
tives from the major colleges
of the South, Young Adult
Council member organizations,
youth labor groups, and South-
ern rural groups are expected
for the conference, according
to Eddie Elkins, who is in
charge of the arrangements for

Famed French Film

To Be Shown Here
The Red and the Black, will be
shown in the College Union
Theater on October 24~ at 6:00
pm. Based on a novel by Stend-
hal, it is being presented by
the C U International Commit-
tee as one of the two films being
brought by the committee this
year. In color, the movie has
French dialog with English sub-
titles.

Thursday Night

Resolutions calling for the
revival of the Dixie Basketball
Classic at State and asking for
removal of the state sales tax
on textbooks will be presented
to the Student Legislature this
Thursday night.
The Dixie Classic bill, which

is being presented by the Cam-
pus Welfare Committee, is slat-
ed as a first step in the student
government program to have
the holiday classic restored, ac-
cording to M. C. Howell, com-
mittee chairman. Through a
policy statement of the Greater
University of North Carolina,
the Dixie Classic was discon-
tinued in the spring of 1961
as a result of the numerous
game-fixing scandals which
were exposed at that time. If
the resolution is passed Thurs-
day night, it will be sent to the

Trash Thrown In

By Jim Massfeller
Late last night and early this

morning several students of
Tucker Dorm turned the first
floor of the dorm into a sham-
bles which closely resembled
the city dump.
The whole thing apparently

started when a Sunday paper
was left on the floor. This paper
was slowly kicked along the
hall and some students added
the contents of their trash cans
to the mess.
The entire length of the hall

was covered from wall to wall
with newspapers, paper cups,
cans, toilet paper, and other

items. Several students walked
up and down the hall and tried
to ignore the mess, but some
added more trash to that al-
ready present.
William (Monk) Myers, the

dorm counselor, had this to say
concerning the incident.

“It is regretful that we have
people in the dormitory irre-
sponsible enough to carry out
such vandalism. It is even more
regretful that the occupants of
Tucker allowed their home to
be turned into a pig sty. It is
most certainly a black mark on
Tucker and even more certain-
ly a black mark on every stu-

Tucker

dent in the dorm.
“I w0n’t pretend to believe

that any student will confess
his part in this incident. I am
not foolish, but I will new ad-
vise you that persons who would
clutter a dormitory in this man-
ner are not suited to live in a
dormitory, and if they are
caught they will be treated in
this manner.” '
Monk also stated that 200

copies of this statement would
be distributed to the students
tonight. He also put guilty stu-
dents to work cleaning up the
trash.

(Photo By Andrews)

’ 80 To Discuss Classics
Chancellor as a statement of
student opinion on the matter.
The Rules Commitee will pre-

sent the bill calling for removal
of the state sales tax on text-
books and academic supplies,
according to Chairman Bill Is-
ler. Pending passage, copies of
this resolution will be sent to
each member of the North Car-
olina General Assembly for
consideration in the next ses-
sion.

Student Government Presi-
dent Floyd McCall urged today
that student opinion on these
matters be voiced to the SG
senators this week, prior to the
Thursday night session of the
Student Legislature. All legis-
lative meetings are open for at-
tendance by interested students.

the meeting.
According to the Young

Adult Council, this seminar is
being held to “examine the
conditions in the South and ex-
plore their relation to the nap
tion and the world.”

Representatives from the At-
lantic Coast to Oklahoma and
Texas are expected for the con-
ference.

Arrangements for the con-
ference are being handled by a
Steering Committee composed
of representatives of the Young
Adult Council and students
from the Consolidated Univer-
sity. State College students on
the Steering Committee include
Eddie Elkins, Floyd McCall,
Carlyle Franklin, Garland Mc-
Adoo‘, Mike Lea, and John By-
num.

Speakers and programs for
the conference will be decided
at a meeting of the Steering
Committee to be held in Chapel
Hill November 10.

Homecoming__0ueen

Entries MustSign

Before November 13
The contest for homecoming

queen is again being sponsored
by Blue Key honorary frater-
nity.

Contestants for the contest,
according to Frank Smith, Blue
Key president, must be single
and between the ages of eigh-
teen and twenty-five. They need
not be students at State.

, Contestants may be sponsor-
ed by organizations or individ-
uals. Anyone wishing to enter
a contestant must take a full
length photograph and an eight
and one half by eleven portrait,
along with the girl’s name, and
his name, address, and phone
number, to Mrs. Shirley in room
206 Holladay Hall by 5 p.m. on
November 13.
The pictures may be picked

up at 206 Holladay Hall after
the contest.

Blue Key will select the final-
ists for the contest. The final-
ists will then be judged during
the morning of Saturday, Nov-

(See QUEEN. use 4)
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9,11 I had a bell,
I'd ring it in the morning,

I’d ring it in the evening,
7‘ All over this land.

I’d ring out justice,
I’d ring out freedom,
Ad ring out love for my brother and my sister,
llover this land.

.American Folk Song.
A hell rang this week in Oxford, Mississippi.

4

It tolled not the ending of segregation as some had
thought it might. Its message was rather the seeming
success of Gov. Ross Barnett, who literally “stood in
the schoolhouse door” and denied admission to James
Meredith, Mississippi Negro.
We are concerned that Meredith did not gain access

to the University of Mississippi. We think he should
have been admitted.

Morally, there is no justification for this rejection.
Legally, there can be no doubt he is entitled to be-

come a student at Mississippi.
But this is not our prime concern.
James Meredith’s rights have been denied before and

will, no doubt, be denied again. This is not to suggest
that these denials are justified. for they are not. But it
is to suggest that he probably has been forced to
rationalize his existence in the society to which he was
born.
We are more concerned with the precedent that has

been set at Oxford, and the trend that may have been
. established.

People say that Meredith should not be allowed to
attend the University of Mississippi if a majority of
the people there and throughout the state do not want
him.

This argument has fri htening implications in terms
of where it might lead. %)oes freedom of speech mean
that the majority is to vote to determine whom they
wish to hear? Is freedom of religion to be extended
only tothose persons whose beliefs conform to what the
majority has decided is orthodox?
More specifically, if the bigot or the demagogue can

muster a majority to ‘turn on the Negro, will he neces-
sarily stop there? Or will he next turn to the Catholic,
and the Jew, or the member of any other minority
group?

People who have studied prejudice attribute much
of it to the necessity of the individual to have a tangible
scapegoat upon whom to vent his wrath. The Federal
Government makes a mistake and it’s because the damn
Catholics are in control.
And the sheer necessity-of having to have someone

to look down upon forces the element closest to that of
the Negro to oppose any betterment of the Negro’s lot.

P. D. East, editor of the Petal Paper and author of
the Magnolia Jungle, puts it this way. “If I were a
Catholic in Mississippi, I’d be worried. If I were a Jew,
I’d be scared stifi‘. If I were a Negro, I would already
be gone.”

This is our point of prime concern. The basis of the
democratic system is equality before the law, and the
system is but a mockery if the laws are only to extend
to a portion of the citizenry.

Every time the rights of one citizen anywhere ‘are
denied, every citizen is harmed.

Every time we trim our legal sail to meet the whiil-
winds of the times, the course of the Ship of State is
altered, and the destination toward which we have
steered for 170 odd years grows more remote.
‘ Bias is a force that strikes at one and all. We have
come much too far, and fought far too long, to abandon
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A Bell Rang, In Oxford Mississippi
our democratic system to appease the great god, Ex-
pediency.
We lost something American in Oxford this week,

and every American citizen is the less for it.‘
John Donne said: “No man is an island, entire of ,

itself; every man is a piece of the continent, a part of
the main; . .. I am involved in mankind; and therefore
never send to know for whom the bell tolls; it tolls for
thee.”

There was no need to send to Oxford this week to
see what bell rang. It wasn’t the bell of justice and
freedom; it rang for you and me.

Lientz

Although it is regrettable that
so .many former Boy Scouts
have objected to the comment
that the new type Army ROTC
cap makes Army cadets look
like “over grown two tone Boy
Scouts,” this paper ~will not
apologize for printing it.

Besides, there are many things
about ROTC which make that
particular comment a compli- co
ment to the Boy Scouts, although
no former Boy Scout whom I
have talked to has admitted-it.

All Army ROTC cadets be-
come proficient enough in drill
to make almost any Boy Scout
Troop look second rate. Also,
how many Boy Scout units would
be able to stack their M-l rifles
when they surrender?
ROTC cadets know just how

Cr-i-l-

to stack their 'pieCes so that the
stack will not fall over till some
one breathes on it.
There are also some features

about the ROTC uniform which
Lmake it look ‘sharper’ than the
Boy Scout uniform. During the
summer many Boy Scouts switch
to shorts and knee length stock-
ings in order to have a more

fortable outfit to wear.
OTC units would never think

of this. It would make their uni-
forms look sloppy compared to
the heavy, green, wool trousers
that cadets wear the year round.

Yes, it is very obvious that, in
several respects, the ROTC units
are much sharper than Boy
Scouts.
talented leadership to thank for
it.

401 W. Peace Street

l

FINCHES DRIVE-IN, INC.

.eqetau'a

Finches Restaurants

RALEIGH, N. C.

1
THE BROILER

217 Hi aboro St.
pen 24 hrs. a day

And they have much‘

Honey Lucas playing Ella Peterson in the Raleigh Little
Theater production of “Bells Are Ringing.”

A Review

‘Bells Are Ringing’
By Doug Lientz
An exceptional musical accom-

paniment highlights the Raleigh
Little Theater’s production of
“Bells are Ringing.”
The best of this music in-

cluded “It’s a Simple Little
System,” “Salzburg,” and “Is it
a Crime.” Also, the Choreo-
graphy. under the direction of
Jon Kovach, was very good.

Honey Lucas, as Ella Peter-
son came across very well. This
is he1 fiist Raleigh Little Thea-
ter pe1f01m'1nce, and local audi-
ences can hope for many more.
She does extremely well at sing-
ing, dancing, and acting.__—_———____.—_—

WASH and WEAR
coLr acne-r by

LONDON FOG
It's all the jacket you need!
Water and wind repellent...
wrinkle resistant. Tailored of
Calibre Cloth, an exclusive
super blend of Dacron and
and fine combed cotton. Un-
conditionally washable . . .
drip-dries ready to go. With
convertible English collar
that buttons up for rough
weather. Color: Sizes: $00

In Olive, Ivory, Navy, and
natural colors. Sizes 34 to 46
regular: and longs. 15.95

haraity flrn’a first
Hillaboro at State College
Open till 9 Mam-Fri.

Bill Morgan, as Sandor, and
Merle Kelly also gave excellent
performances. Jack Robertson’s
(Jeff Moss) singing also added
greatly to the show. -
The sets used in the show are

many and excellent in their con-
trast. The stage crew changes
these sets very rapidly, which
adds to the countinuity of the
show.

Complete

FURMAL WEAR

Rental Service

Everything

Needed for the

IDC Ball

COMPLETE oumr
$1.21

tax incld.

FORMAL WEAR
503 Hillaboro St.

TE #0804

mar-e-‘umy.
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130-0 'Upset'

State Fumbles to Miss.
by Carlos William

Jinx been favored for the
time this season, the Wolf-

pack fumbled their way out of
their fifth annual meet with Mien
siseippi Southern University
last Saturday to the tune of a
30-0 “upset.”

State managed to fumble
eight times in all, losing four of
them. In addition, the Pack gave
up two interceptions, one of
which would have been a State
touchdown if completed. South-
ern Miss scored three times
after fumbles and once after an
interception, all in State terri-
rrv- '

Mississippi’s first TD resulted
from .a fumble on the State 49
when Rossi lost the ball as he
attempted to throw. From then
if» score remained 75-0 until the
fourth quarter as State blew
three chances at the end zone.

In the second quarter with
fourth and one, Rossi was hit for
a loss having no one to hand the
ball to. In the third quarter Ros-
si passed from the 13 into the
hands of MSU’s Walters on a

'first down pass which was in-
; tercepted in the end zone and
run back to the 20. Again in the
third, Rossi fumbled the snap
ifrom the 19 with second and
seven and Miss once again took
over. State never came close
again.
From then Miss heaped insult

to injury as they continued to

Cricket
A meeting will be held on

Thursday, October 25th at 5:15
p.m. in the Gym for all those
interested in participating in
Intramural Cricket games this
year. This is a new game on
campus and it is not necessary
36 know the game or have play-
ed it before.

score. A fumble by Koszarsky
on a punt return in the third
quarter led to the second South-
ern TD. State then fumbled on
the kickoff giving Miss the ball
on the 18 and a third touchdown.
The other 3 came as USM inter-
cepted on the 34, followed by a
successful field goal try. ‘
The Wolfpack, beaten three

times in a row by a margin of
one touchdown previous to the
Miss game, was expected to top
USM by the same margin. The
record for the State-Miss series
stands 2-2.

In the words of Dick Herbert,
“There is no intent to insult the
fine people at Southern Missis-
sippi, but State’s having to play
that institution’s very strong
football team is based solely on
the fact State picks up a check
of $25,000 for doingit. A victory
means little to the Wolfpack and
a defeat is a blow to the team’s
prestige. This is not an enviable
assignment. Except for the
money, there is no reason why
the game should be played.
Some day those who control our
state institutions will provide
the funds necessary to permit
the conduct of an athletic pro-
gram in the manner it should
be conducted.”

State is currently ranked fifth
in the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence.

State Soccer
The State Soccer squad lost

to UNC Thursday by a score of
9-1. The Wolpack record for
conference play‘ thus far this
season is 1-3 with one confer-
ence meet yet to come.

We are

N O'o

Moff's Music Ltd.

is NOT

a branch of Kemp’s.

But for this week only

2FOR1

The coupon below plus. $1.00
entitles you to a second record.

offering

Oct. 22 -

2FOR1

Matt’s Musik Ltd.

Up from Norman's (the ciothier)

Oct. 27
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The State Wolfiets found their
second victory in Winston-Salem
Friday as they beat the Baby
Deacs of Wake Forest by a score
of 7-0.

State’s 187 pound quarterback
Charlie Noggle set up the game’s
only score with a State 68 yard
attack late in the first quarter
which led to a‘ touchdown plunge
by Gary Rowe. Gus Andrews
kicked the extra point.
The rugged State frosh line

held the Baby Deacs without a
first’ down and a total yardage
of minus three in the first half.
Wake dominated the ball in the
second half but could never get
its attack underway as the State
linemen rushed the passers for
heavy yardage loss.
Wake dropped their first three

outings to Clemson by 33-13,
Duke, 27-7 and North Carolina,
35-7. N. C. State lost its opener
to North Carolina by 16-12, but
toppled South Carolina, 7-0.
Their record is 2-1.
The Deacs had their only

scoring chance late in the third
quarter when a Wolflet fumble
gave the Baby Deacs the ball on
the State 6. Four drives into the
line fell one yard short‘of a
score on the fourth down and
State quickly moved out of the
danger zone. The two lines
waged defensive exhibitions out-

In plastic!

744/-.I

revitalise-men.- var/m?

buy. 1.00 plus tax.
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Here’s deodorant protection

YOU CAN TRUST

Old Spice Stick Deodorant...;mn, neatest way to all-
day, every day protection! It’s the active deodorant for ‘
active men...absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly,
speedily...dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant
—most convenient, most economical deodorant money can

@flcfm

Fresh . Fine

Baby Deacs, 7-0
side of the one TD drive. The
Baby Deac’s have scored only
four touchdowns in four games.

Campus

Crier
WKNC will hold a staff meet-

ing tonight at 7 o’clock in 307
Brooks Hall. All staff members
are required to attend. Anyone
interested in joining the staff
may attend.

‘ 0 II t it #
Auditions for a woman’s

chorus will be held Monday and
Tuesday afternoons from un-
til 5 o’clock. The first rehearsal
will be Tuesday at 6 p.m.

ass-see
The Society of Civil Engineers

will meet Tuesday night at 7
o’clock in Mann 436. Dr. ‘Hugh
F. McManus will be the prin-
cipal speaker. Refreshments will
be served after the meeting.

* t t t t
The first in a series of several

lectures by the American Insti-
tute of Physics will be held Tues-
day at 7 p.m. in the CU. The
speakers will be students doing ,
research here. The lectures are
open to the general public. Re-
freshments will be served.

Y .,
ox

STICK

DEODORANT

SHULTON

THE TECHNlClAN
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ter on Western Blvd. is being
renamed after a State College
graduate, Otis Gray Rucker, Jr.

military graduate in 1950 and
served in the infantry until his
death in 1952. He received eight
servnce
Presidential Unit Citation from
the Republic of Korea.

Center Named
The U. S. Army Reserve Cen-

Rucker was a distinguished

ribbons including a

Student Drowned

In Auto Wreck

student enrolled
here was killed this weekend
when his 1962 Ford convertible
ran off Highway 211 into a
canal.

Long, who was traveling
alone, apparently was trapped
in the automobile when it ran
off of the road. According to
Coroner J. B. Long of Haw
River, the boy was wearing his
safety belt and the soft top of
the convertible collapsed on him,
trapping him under the water.

in recreation roomed with four
other students at 2402 Hillsboro.

John Archie Long III, a State
in recreation

elect

W

Adam

W

Long, who was a junior here

DIAMONDS
Joseph in Lee, Jr.Certified GemoloahtAmerican Gem Society

1" 4-07"
Johnson's Jewelers

Employment Opportunity}
1 have a limited number of
positions for college men who
would like to make high earn-
ings doing sales work. Hours
are flexible but must total at
least fifteen (15) hours per
week. Car Necessary. For per-
sonal interview see me in the
second floor Conference Room,
King Religious Center (YMCA)
between 1:00 and 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday, October 23.

Ray Johnson
1.}
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Open only to students of

N. C. STATE

VICEROY

Football Contest #3

Closes Oct.

weeks. .

At all Campus Snack Bars

and College Union

ENTER NOW

AND WINl

First Prize...s1ooe

Second Prize...‘25fl

Ten 3rd Prizes...

12 WINNERS ON rms CAMPUS IN EACH cormsr.
Four contests in all . . . New contest every two

. exclusively for the students on this
campus! You’ll find complete rules printed on
Official Football Contest Entry Blanks.

Ballot Boxes and Entry Blanks are located at:

31

31029.EACH

e'eeoeeeeeeloeoeeeeeeoeeeoeeeeeeeeeeaeoeoee

oeeeee.eeeeeeeoeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeoe-eeeeoeeeo

Not too strong” . Nat too Light...

ViCEROYs
got the Taste
thatluiaht!

Ommwuawmaouroaaoooooor.



" need only in the

O
Library

(Continued flan Tale 1)
ibrary has

been Changed to a minimum of‘ a $1.00. The fine was originally
ta: cents per hour. It is now
$1.00 for the first hour and ten
outs for each additional hour
Q to a maximum of $5.00.
Q Keener stated that the reason

' for the change in the schedule
was “simply to give better
Denice.” He added that the
pleasure from students and
faculty to keep the library open
has been great enough this year
to warrant the change.

Queen
(continued from page 1)

ember 18, and the winner an-nounced at the Homecoming
Game that afternoon.
Anyone having any questionsabout the contest should callJim Rhodes at VA 8-9181.
Sales Service

Foreign
Auto Service
PHONE 028-7521

3005 I'liIsIlere St. 0 Raleigh
We Repair and Service

'Any Foreign Car

THE TECHNICIAN
October 22, 1962

O O
Critic

(Continued from page 1)
James Baldwin, Flannery O’-
Connor, Saul Bellows, J. D.
Salinger, and Herbert Gold-
stein.
According to Hicks, ‘Baldwin

is a radical in his approach to
salvation in that he maintains
that there is no salvation for
man.

O’Connor, on the other hand,
asserts that the only salvation
for man is through religion.
Her writings employ the grotes-
que, for she feels that she can
better emphasize the truth in
this way.

College
Restourant

1906 HILLSBORO ST.

"Special Dinner" $.75

MEAT
VEGETABLES

DESSERT
DRINK

:

MEDLIN - DAVIS

ODORLESS‘ CLEANING
surtas SHIRT FINISHING .

“Laundermatic Service"
Attended In 24 hr. Coin-Operated

cmsaoN VILLAGE

the ever-fitting collars.

W.
“Mom.

the standard of shirtmanship
Destined for success. this trio of Sero shirts finds itselfequally at home behind a desk or at a social gathering.The talented craftsmanship is self evident in the treat-ment of the wonder-tally wearable fabrics, properly co-ordinated colors. and the meticulous shape and line at

OM OM. Crib tab collar 5.95m dawn collar 5.95.buttonbuttcndowncollar 595

Open 'Til 9:00 Mom-Fri.

13:117.:in Men’s Wear
Hillsboro at State College

"visit Bronch’s new '

Motor Bank at the

corner of Oberlin

Road and Hif'llsboro

‘ Street today!

I BANKING I: TRUST COMPANY
NOR"! CAROLINA? OLDES WK. Ale-ear IM‘W lea-ease Candice

We Are Selling
A Semester Contract Boarding

Plan for N. C. State College Students.

21 M PER WEEK AT AN
AVERAGE W EKLY COST .OF $10.00.

MEAL ALLOWANCE
train the a la carte Serving Counters

55¢ Breakfast
80¢ Lunch
85¢ Dinner

This plan ’rovides you $15.40 in food for only $10.00.
For furrher inter-nation come by Cafeteria Office.

I _--5‘

Pall Mall Prosents

GIRL WATCHER’S GUIDE

WHITE-COATED
LAB-LOON

Don’t let this girl’s costume fool you. She’s not really a
mad scientist. She’s a girl—a real, live girl. It’s just that
she has to prove something—to herself and to her family.

She has to prove that she has a brain and that, if she
ever has to compete With men on their own terms, she
can do it\—- and win. But she really doesn’t want to com-
pete with men. In her heart she wants to attract men
and eventually, marry one. The girl watcher should not
let this situation disturb/him, however.

If the girl is watchable, she shoul¢be watched, no
matter what her motives or ambitions may be. The same
thing is true of a cigarette. If it’s smokeable, it should be
smoked—and Pall Mall is the most smokeable of all!

Pall Mall’s natural mildness

So' smooth, so Satisfying,
so downright smokeable!

@AMI@QD§ WIFE E

is so good to y0ur taste!

one. qufiémyaw-6,9”u n as(/M is our middle name

‘\ /


